ABSTR ACT : Beach and shallow water sand samples from the island of Kauai, H awaiian Islands, were stud ied to ascertain the effects of climate 'o n the suppl y of sediment, and of wave action on the dispersal and transport of sand along the shores of this circular island . The littoral sediment s of the island are made up of two comp onents: biogenous material, such as shell, coral, and foraminiferal sands, formed near the shoreline ; and terrigen ous material, consisting 'mostly of volcanic min eral and rock fragments brought to the beach by rivers.
Th e contrast between windward and leeward sides of the isl and in term s of climate and source of sediment suggested that this island was an ideal locality to study the relation between nearshore sedimentation and the source and type of sediment. It was found that the windward streams, although high in runoff, contributed very littl e sand-size material to the nearshore areas. On this side, the coastal environm ent is characterized by frin ging coral reefs, with protected beaches composed of calcareous sand der ived from shells, reef detritus, and foraminifera. Kapaa Reef had been investigated by Kohn and H elfrich (1 957) and, since it seemed typical of the windward reefs, it was selected for more detailed study.
Consistently high concentrations of terrigenous materi al were found on only a few of the leeward beaches. These deposits were particularly conspicuous near the mouth of the Wai- mea Ri ver. v which drains the ma jor canyon on the island and is in an area of relatively light rainf all. The most typical of the lee beaches investigated lay along the shores of the Mana Coastal Plain.
D uring the stud y, it was observed that beach and dune rock is especially well developed along porti ons of th e Kaua i coast. This was the subject of a special investigation by Emery and Cox (1956) . Some additional observations are discussed und er the section on sediments.
PHYSIOGRAPHY
Kauai is one of a chain of volcanic islands in the Hawaiian Archipelago. It form ed as a shield volcano built up from the deep floor of the PacificOcean by thin flows of basaltic lava. The original shield collapsed to form a broad caldera, which subsequently filled with thicker lava flows and talus deposits . The caldera is now almost obscured by faulting, extensive erosion, and stream cutti ng. Ninety % of the flows are composed of normal olivine basalt, while the remaining rock is a basalt either very rich (picrite-ba salt) or very poor in olivine . A compr ehensive and up-to-d ate review of the geology of Kauai is given by Macdonald, Davi s, and Cox (1 960) .
The ocean floor around Kauai is characterized by a numb er of sloping terraces which are terminated on their seaward side by a marked increase in slope. Although the depths of the breaks in slopes at the outer ,edges of the ter-races range on various sides of the island from 30 fr to 500 fr, their group ing suggests that terracing occurred at about four separate levels. The shoalest and widest terrace commo nly extends to depths of 40 to 90 fr; others extend from about 150 ft to betwe en 240 to 350 ft ; and for the deepest, to about 4 50 ft. The latter depth pr esumably marks the outer edge of a wave-cut terrace formed during a still stand near the lowest Wisconsin Sea Level. Generally, the 450-ft cont our ranges from 1 to 2 miles from shore, although it extends to 4 miles off the west coast.
The most gently sloping part of the insular shelf, that part shoaler than 90 ft, is frequently PACIFIC SCIENCE, Vol. XVII, January 1963 characterized by many apparently closed depressions, gen erally ranging from 10 to 30 ft deep. These are most comm on on the north coast, although a very large depr ession occurs on the west coast off Makaha Point ( Fig. 2) . The configuration of the submarine ridge surr ounding this depr ession suggests that it may be a relic coastal sand dun e, formed at a lower stand of the sea, or possibly a relic barrier beach or reef."
• Ob servati ons made whi le div ing on this reef during September 1962 subsequ ent to su bmission of thi s manu script show th e reef to consist of a framework of coral. It is believed th at it rep resent s a barrier reef form ed during a p revious lower stand of sea, and the name "Kahek o" is prop osed for th e reef because of its presum ed great age. Table 2 . Intermittent jagged lin e along shore shows location of major reefs. Table 1 . Note area of lowest rainfall along western coast. Isoh ytel lines from the Meteorology D epartment, Pin eappl e Research Institute, and the Experiment Stati on, H awaiian Sugar Plan ters ' Associati on, 1948. Th ere are at least five well-developed sea valleys which cut the shallower portions of the insular shelf. All of these, except the one off Ha nalei Bay, appe ar to terminate above the 4 50-ft contour .
*SYMBOL B NUMBER INDICATE GAGING STATI ON S SLANT ED NUMBERS ARE VAL UE OF ANNU AL RAINFAL L IN I N CHE S LE T TER S DESIG N AT E DR AINAGE

CLIMATE
The annual precipitation varies from an average of about 50 inches, on the windward ( northeastern) shore, to over 4 50 inches, at the summ it of Mt, Waialeale, and decreases to less than 20 inches in the rain-shadow produced on the extreme lee side of the island. Vegetation varies from tropi cal rain forest on the windward side, to arid on the southwestern slopes. Figure  3 shows the drainage pattern, the outlines of the major drainage basins, and the contour lines of mean annual rainfall, or isohyets, for the island, as well as the location of several streamflow gaging stations. Langbein and Schumm ( 1958) have shown that the sediment yield from a drain age basin varies as a function of climate, and that the maximum yield occurs for an effective precipitation of about 12 inches. The effective pre cipitation? is obtained from the actual precipitation by correcting for evapotranspiration losses to a standard temperature of 50 F. Sediment yield is less for precipitation either greater or less than • Langbein and Schumm ( 1958) define "effective precipitation " as th e amount of pr ecipit ation that would be requi red at a mean temperature of 50 F to p roduc e th e actual annual run off from the basin .
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• After correcting for evapo tra nspiratio n, following Langbein et al. (1949 : fig. 2 ) . FIG . 4 . Relation between effective precipitation and ann ual sediment yield ( taken from Langbein and Schumm, 1958 : fig. 3 ).
this opt imum value of about 12 inches (Fig. 4) . Alth ough sediment yield is influenced by vegetation, temperatur e, rainfall characteristics, and topography, a rough approximation for sediment yield can be obtained from the effective precipitation.
Data indicative of the differences between the climat es of the various drainage basins on Kauai and of the supplies of sediments in those basins are given in T able 1. These data include : ( 1) a rough calculation of the mean annual rainfall for the various drainage areas; (2) effective precipitation calculated from rainf all; ( 3) run off data for the upper porti on of some of the drainage basins, obtained from gaging statio ns; and (4 ) the percentage of carbonate in the beach sand sa m p le taken nearest the stream mouths .
In general, the table confirms that the greatest precipitation and the most run off occur on the windward side of the island wher e the least amount of terrigenous sedim ent is found in th e beach sand. The Langb ein and Schumm curve ( Fig. 4) shows that the pot ential sediment yield is appreciably higher when the effective precipitati on does not exceed about 35 inches, .with a maximum yield corresponding to a value of about 12 inches. Th e equivalent values in terms of annual rainf all on Kauai 6 give the band of high sedim ent yield as occurring where the mean annual rainf all does not exceed 46 inches, and EX P OSURE TO WA VES a maximu m sediment yield correspondi ng to a mean annual rainfall of 22 inches. Figure 3 shows that a relatively high perce ntage of the drainage basins on the lee side of the island fall within the range of high se d im e n t yield, whereas the rainf all in the windward drainage basins is apprecia bly greater and thus prod uces a somewhat lower yield of sediment. The mean annual rainf all for each drainage basin and the correspo nding value for the mean effective precipi tation are listed in Table 1 , columns 4 and 5, respectively. Th e Waimea River drainage basin ( Fig. 3, B ) , which is the pr incipal basin on the lee side of the island , has mean values of annual rainfall and effective precipitation of 70 inches and 53 inches, respectively, which are much nearer the value of maximum sediment yield than are those for the pr incip al windward drai nage basins ( Fig. 3, E , P, G ) . In fact, much of the Waimea drainage basin falls within the rainf all range of P Ote n t i a ll y high sediment yield. Also, the sediment yield in the W aimea basin is accentuated by the occurrence of extreme topographi c relief in the low rainfall area. Thi s combination of factors, tending to increase sedime nt yield, does not occur extensively in the windward basins.
Th e high carbonate cont ent of the beach sand samples on the windward coast tends to confirm the difference in sedim ent yield between the lee and windward drainage basins ( Ta ble 1, last column) . In additio n, cursory inspection of river banks and river mouths indi cated that not only is the yield greater on the leeward side but also that there is a significant difference in the size of the sediment : the leeward streams carry large am o unts of sand-size material, whereas the windward streams carry silt and clay-size material. A pred omin ance of silt and clay-size sediment indicates chemical weathering, a process which is enhanced in the windward basins by greater vegetation density and slower rate of removal of disintegration products.
Alth ough no comple te statistical wave data for spectrums and directions of waves are available for the island of Kauai, a gener al description of the prevailing wave conditions can be obtained by generalizing from the wave summary given by the Corps of Engineers (195 5: appendix B ) and from specific storm descriptions, such as that of Arthur ( 1948) . Review of these data suggests that the wave and wind regime can conveniently be classed in the following manner ( Fig. 1 ) : 1. N ortheast Trades: Swell generated by the prevailing northeasterly winds. These waves are pr esent all year, but are largest from April through N ovember. Wav es typically have periods of 5-8 sec, are 4-12 ft in height, and approach from the east-northeast.
2. K ona Storms: Waves generated by intense winds, associated with local fronts or H awaiian lows of extra-trop ical origi n. The wind may vary in dire ction from south throu gh west to north, and usually blows hard est from the southwest. Th ese storms are not frequent , but occur most co mmo n ly fr om N o v e mb er through March. Waves accompanying these storms typically have p eriods of 8-10 sec, are 10-15 ft high, and are most intense from the southwest.
Winter Swell from Aleutian and Mid -lati-
tude Lows: Waves from this source are intermit tent , and can occur throughout the year, but are most intense from October through May. Typical waves have periods of 10-17 sec, are 8-14 ft high, and may appro ach from the northwest, north , and northeast.
4. Southern Swell: Long, low waves generated by storms in the southern hemisphere, and most prevalent from June through Sept ember. Typical waves have per iods of 14-22 sec, are 1-4 fr high, and approach from the sout heast through the southwest.
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Size Distribution
The size distributions of all the sediments were determined by the Emery settling tube (Poole et al., 1951) , and some, especially the coarsest, were also analyzed by sieving. The median diameter of the particle size distribution is expressed in microns, and measures of the standard deviation (sorting) and skewness are given in the graphic phi notation of Inman (1952) . Sieving was necessary in order to obtain the parameters for the coarser samples. Since sieve and settling tube analyses are based on different properties of the sediment, the parameters obtained by the two methods are only roughly comparable. For example, the partly hollow tests of foraminifera are retained in a SEDIMENTS 5. Hurricane: Waves from tropical storms, nation of the sediment showed that it could usually approaching from the southeast through easily be divided on the basis of origin into : (1) southwest. They are most likely to occur in Au-biogenous material derived from the skeletons gust and September, although occurrence may of molluscs, coral, calcareous algae, and forabe between June and December. minifera; and ( 2 ) terrigenous material derived Of the five classes of waves, those generated from erosion of the island's volcanic formations. by the northeast trades are by far the most per-These two sediment types were characterized by sistent source of wave energy for the east and important differences in color, density, and solunortheast shores of the island. Undoubtedly these bility in dilute hydrochloric acid. In general, the waves account for the greater abundance of cal-biogenous material appeared to constitute the careous reefs on the windward side of the island. predominant sediment in the nearshore region Waves from Aleutian lows are probably the of the island. On the windward coast, the perdominant agent responsible for recent erosion . centage of biogenous material was so high that along the Napali Oiffs on the northwest coast the terrigenous fraction was 'rarely visible to of the island . These waves produce a southwest-the unaided eye. erly drift of littoral sediment from the Napali Most samples were composed of medium and
Cliffs towards Nohili Point and have been a coarse grain sand containing 80% to 95% calmajor influence in the formation of the straight cium carbonate of biogenous origin. Analysis by coast line near Barking Sands ( between sample X-ray diffraction showed that , mineralogically, stations 1 to 7, Fig. 11 ). The meteorological the biogenous material was composed of three conditions giving rise to unusually high waves components : aragonite, magnesium-rich calcite, of this type in January 1947 are described by and magnesium-poor calcite. Terrigenous sediArthur (1948) . Waves of this type, with break-ments were common only on the lee coasts of ers estimated to be 20 fr high and periods of the island, especially in the vicinity of and down 14-16 sec, were observed on the north coast of current from river mouths. The terrigenous rnaKauai on 30 November 1955.
terial consisted mainly of olivine grains and Southern swell is the most common type of sand-size, partially-weathered feldspathic rock wave on the south and lee sides of the island. fragments, plus a small percentage of opaque Although these waves are low, they are almost iron oxides. continuous during the summer months and pro-A brief description of the size distributions of duce a westerly transport of sand from the Wai-the sands follows, together with their biological, mea River toward the Mana Coastal Plain . Hur-chemical, and mineralogical analyses. Detailed ricanes, although infrequent, are important, and data on each sample are listed in Table 2 . the local residents attribute some recent erosion to the combined effects of the hurricane of 1957 and the tsunami of the same year. Kauai is exposed to tsunami waves accompanying seismic activity in the vicinity of the Aleutian and Kurile Trenches in the northern hemisphere, and, to a lesser degree, from tsunami waves generated off the coast of Chile in the southern hemisphere. These catastrophic waves cause considerable coastal erosion and , at times, transport large blocks of reef material inland (Shepard, Macdonald, and Cox, 1950) .
Eighty-three sand samples and five beach and dune rock samples were collected from the nearshore zone along the coasts of the island. Exami - 
... FIG . 5. Size distribution curves for sand samples 9 and 15, showing comparison between settling tube and sieve analysis . Grain size distribution curves are also presented for the carbonate and noncarbonate fractions, which make up 53% and 4 7 %, respectively, of sample 15. The size -distribution curves for sample 9 ( 89 % calcium carbonate ) show a marked bimodal distribution, which is not typical of most highly calcareous samples of Kauai. In this case, the bimodal distr ibution reflects the differences between the coarse carbonate grains arriving from the north and the finer , but more abundant, carbonate grains from the east.
coarser sieve fraction than their settling velocity would indicate. Comparisons between sieve and settling tube analyses are shown in Figure 5 .
The most common beach sediment had a median diameter of about 350 microns, while the median size of all samples ranged from 140 to 1400 microns. Although the size distributions of the samples from the windward and leeward coasts as a group were not markedly different, smaller coastal segments did show significant longshore trends of increasing or decreasing grain size. There is a tendency towards bimodality in sediment size dis t rib uti 0 n, especially where mixing of sediment from different transport directions occurs southeast of Nohili Point (Sample 9, Fig. 5) . Also, the beach face sediments from Kauai , which had an average phi deviation measure of about 0.5, are less well sorted on the average than those from typically continental beaches. Well-sorted sand of similar size from continental beaches would have a phi deviation measure of about 0.3 (Inman, 1949 (Inman, , 1953 . The more frequent interruption of littoral drift by points and headlands, and the continuous addition of a heterogeneous assortment of material from reefs and from offshore, probably account for this difference in sorting.
The slope of the beach face increases with increasing sand size and with decreasing wave height and intensity. Beaches like those at Kapaa, which are protected by broad fringing reefs from the direct attack of large breakers, were consistently steeper than more exposed beaches. Also, beaches inside protected bays (as Station 30, Hanapepe; Table 2 ) were steeper than those exposed to the open sea (as Stations 1-7 at Nohili, and Station 86 at Hanakapiai ) . The relation between beach slope and sand size for various type beaches is given in Figure 6 .
Biological Analysis
The only completely identifiable biogenous components present in significant quantities in the sands were the benthic foraminifera H eterostegina seborbicularis and Amphistegina madagascariensis. Other positively recognizable components, including other foraminifera, echinoid spines, sponge spicules, gastropod shells and A rough count indicated that Amphistegina and Heterostegina accounted for up to 20% of the grains in some of the samples. Since these foram inifera occurred most commo nly in the size range of 500 to 1500 microns, they were more abundant in the coarser sediments. Amphistegina were most common in the finer half of this range.
Several indent ifiable skeletal or shell fragments, collected from the reefs and beaches of Kauai, or in one case from Oahu, were examined by X-ray diffraction. The results and a review of the literatur e suggest that, in this area, the aragoni te is secreted principally by corals and
MEDIA N DIAMETER , MICRONS
Chemical and Minera logical Analysis
All of the sand samples were exami ned qualitatively, and representative samples were also examined quantitatively to determin e the chemical, mi neralogical, and biological composition. The carbonate content of all of the samples was determined to an accuracy of about 1%, using a gasometric technique described by Bien (1952) . Mineralogical determinations were made with a petrographic micro scope and by X-ray diffraction, using a North American Phillips D iffractometer.
TOTAL CARBONATE: The total carbonate content varie d from 0.5%, in the river bottom samples, to 95 % in some beach samples. Fifty-two of the samples had carbonate contents greater tha n 80 %, while only 17 contai ned less than 50% CaC0 3 . Alth ough high carbonate values occurred on all coasts, samples from the east coast were composed almost entirely of biogenous material. The sands showing the highes t carbonate values on the north, south, and Mana coasts were taken from those b ea ch es whic h were most distant from large streams ( Table 2) . On the east (windward) coast and on the eastern part of the north coast, the prese nce of large streams appeared to have lit tle effect on the carbonate content of the beach sediments. Low carbonate values were typical of the beaches west of the Waimea River mouth on the sout h coast between sampl e statio ns 15 and 25 and, to a lesser degree , in H analei Bay on the north coast.
CALCITE: The X-ray patterns of the sand samples shewed that the calcite freque ntly consisted of two compo nents, magnesium-rich and magnesium -poor calcite ( Fig. 7) . A quantitative determination of the amount of magnesium carbonate in each of the calcite components (i .e., the mineral species of the component) was made by comparing the peak location of each component wit h the curve published by Goldsm ith et al. (1955: fig. 1 ). In the Kauai samples, the magnesium-poor peak represents a calcite containi ng from 2 % to 3 % MgC0 3 ; the magnesium -rich peak represents a calcite containing molluscs; the magnesium-rich calcite by foraminifera, coralline algae, and echinoids; and the magnesium-poor calcite by molluscs and by Amphistegina madagascariensis. 7. X -ray diffraction analysis of sample 60, showin g the magn esium-rich and magn esium -poor peaks and th e two aragon ite peaks . T he samp le was taken in a water depth of 27 ft outside of Kap aa Reef ( Fig. 8) .
about 13% MgCO a. D et er m in a ti on of the amount of both of the calcite compo nents, and of the arago nite compo nent in the carbo nate fractio n of each sample, was made by comparing the peak ratios of these components pr epared from known mixtu res of the compone nts ( Gayman, in preparation ; Lowenstam, 1954) . Although recognized corrections have not been made, it is thought that the relative quantitative results are significant.
In all of the samples exami ned, with the exception of one dune rock samp le (4 0), the magnesi um-rich calcite was much more abundant than the magnesium -poor calcite. This rock was obtained from a lirhified relic dun e which now forms a headland (sample station 40) of Ki pu Kai Valley, south of Lihue. With this one excep tion, magnesium-poor calcite never constituted more than 25% of the carbonate content of any sample.
Magn esium-rich calcite was always present in the unconsolidated sam p Ies, and it was frequ ently the only calcite component found. Magnesium-poor calcite was absent from the north and N apali coasts, and was abundant only in the dune rock and on the east coast in the vicini ty of Kapaa Reef. T he distribution of magnesiumpoor calcite in th e Kap aa area and the anomalous abundance of this component in the dun e rock (sam ple 40 ) are discussed subseque ntly.
According to Chave ( 1954a) , water temp eratur e and phylogenetic level are pr inciple factors in determ ining the magnesium content of biogenous calcite. Hi gh magnesium conte nt is favored by warmer water and lower ph ylogenetic level. T empe rature has less effect on the magnesium content of th e higher phylogenetic levels. Blackman and Todd (1 959) show magn esium content in foramin ifera to va ry wi th family. H eterostegina, one of the two comm on species of foram inifera in the samples, and two unidentified species of coralline algae taken from Kapaa Reef, were X-rayed and found to conta in only magnesium-rich calcite. Conversely, Amphist egina, the other common foraminifera, and a limp et were found to be composed mostly or ent irely of magnesium-poor calcite.
ARAGONITE: Aragonite is generally considered to be indicative of warm water deposition. It is deposited by thr ee quant itativ ely significant grou ps ( Lowenstam, 1954 ) : calcareous algae, scleractinian corals, and molluscs. Sampl es from Kapaa Reef of two different species of coral (A cropora and a scleractini an coral) and one specimen of gastropod (Conus) were X -rayed and found to be pure aragonite . One limpet, mentioned pr eviously, was found to be pr edominantly magn esium-p oor calcite and only 28 % aragoni te. Alth ough the aragonite in the carbonate fraction ranged from 19% to 45 %, no systematic variation with depth or direction was appa rent.
TERRIGENOUS : A cursory inspection of the differences in the terrigenous mi neralogy was made by microscopic and X-ray diffraction techniqu es. A limited amount of X-ray data on the terrigenous components of the samples is pr esent ed in Table 2 in the form of the olivine to feldspar p eak heigh t ratios. These data shou ld be regarded as only semiquant itative because of the variation in peak height introduced by preferred orienta tion of the feldspar crystals. Presumably, a difference in the degree of chemical weathering accounts for the differences in mineralogy between the terrigenous sediments on the windward and leeward coasts. Plagioclaserich sands occur near the Waimea River mouth, while on the north coast the same size grades of sand are plagioclase-poor and olivine-rich; however , there appears to be little difference in the average parent rock in the two source areas. It seems likely that a more rapid decomposition of feldspar, relative to olivine, takes place because the feldspar occurs in smaller mineral grains. The plagioclase crystals, found only in sand-size rock fragments, are several orders of magnitude smaller than the olivine grains found in the beach sands. The plagioclase crystals are abundant in medium-and fine-grain beach sands only in the Waimea area . Apparently the easily decomposable volcanic rock fragments in these size ranges are brought to the shore in mass only where chemical processes are at a minimum. On Kauai a maximum in sediment yield and a minimum in chemical weathering occur only in the arid Waimea drainage basin.
Beach and Dun e R ock
The distribution of beach rock on Kauai is described by Emery and Cox (1956) in a comprehensive study of beach rock in the Hawaiian Islands . They examined 72 miles of sandy beaches on Kauai and reported beach rock along 21 miles, or about 13% of the entire coastline. The total occurrence of beach rock may be even greater, as the presence of beach rock is frequently obscured by a covering of loose clastic sand. During the present study , a large outcrop of beach rock that was surveyed and sampled ( N o. 18 ) at Oomana Point in 1955, was completely covered with fresh sand when the site was revisited in 1959. Also, in the vicinity of samples 38 and 39, it was found that a~-mile section of beach rock was covered with a uniform layer of fresh sand, about 4 inches thick . Here the slope and general attitude of the beach rock was the same as that of the fresh beach face. W ater seeping through the beach face was tasted and found to be fresh, indicating that its origin was the fresh water ponded behind the beach ridge.
In fact, there is some correlation on the island of Kauai between beach rock outcrops and areas of present or past ponding of fresh water behind calcareous beach ridges . Although it is recognized (Emery and Cox, 1956 ) that there may be several methods of formation of beach rock, it appears that an important cementation process on Kauai is associated with the evaporation of fresh calcium carbonate-rich waters seeping through the beach face. This occurs most generally when fresh water is ponded in calcareous sediments by sand dunes or beach ridges. Presumably, the fresh or brackish water flowing through the porous calcareous sediments becomes saturated with CaCO a . Evaporation of this water on or near the beach face causes cementation, and rock is formed if the beach is sufficiently stable. This belief is strengthened by the presence of cemented dune sands, which are well above sea level and appear to have been formed in the same manner as the beach rock, with which these cemented sands are commonly associated.
Dune rock (eolian ite) was found on the southwest coast of the island, northeast of Nohili Point. Near Nohili the dune rock was poorly cemented and appeared to be contemporaneous with the formation of the present dunes at Barking Sands. In the vicinity of Kipu Kai (sample 40) several rocky points, such as Alligator Head, are composed of well-cemented dune rock, which is now exposed to wave attack. The Kipu Kai dune rock is older than the present shoreline.
Thin section studies of beach and dune rock samples ( 6, 18, 35, 40, 41) confirm the lithologic and biologic similarity of the rock samples and the recent beach sand. The general structure, texture, and composition of the beach rocks suggest that they were formed either very recently, or under the same environmental conditions as those which are now dominant on Kauai beaches. Examination of thin sections and X-ray analysis suggest that the cement is calcitic, in agreement with the findings of Emery and Cox (1956 ) .
The only dune rock sample, 40, differed from the beach and beach rock samples in that the carbonate fraction is composed entirely of magnesium-poor calcite and the cement was considerably more abundant. It does not seem likely that the single carbonate mineral species now found ( 2) alteration of magn esium-rich to magnesium-poor calcite by the diagenetic loss of magn esium ions from an original magnesiumrich calcite comp onent ( see Chave, 1954b ) . The time required for such processes to be carried to completion, and the pr esent physiographic position of this fossil dun e, both suggest that it is considerably older than the neighboring beach rock.
KAPAA-A WINDWARD REEF AND BEACH
Kapaa Reef lies along the windward east coast of Kauai, and has an overall length of about 2Y2 miles along the north-south trending coastline in the vicinity of the town of Kapaa. It is a fringing reef and is divided int o northern and southern portions by an inlet through the reef where two small streams enter the ocean near the center of the town. The Kealia River enters the ocean about 1 mil e north of Kapaa, and the Wailua River ent ers the coastal embayment to the south of the reef. Although both rivers have appreciable runoff, they contribute relatively little sand-sized material to the littoral zone.
North Kapaa Reef is approximately 4,000 ft long, and varies in width from about 400 ft at its northern end to 1,500 ft at the south ern end, where it is terminated by the inlet ( Fig. 8 ).
The reef platform has an average depth of about 2Y2 ft below mean sea level, and the tide has a diurnal range of 1.8 ft . The inshore edge of the reef is border ed by a be ach of medium-to coarse-sized calcareous sand. Th e beach has an average height of berm above mean sea level of about 6 Y2 fr, and has a total thickness of sand above the reef platform of about 8 ft . A remnant toe of beach rock, which outcrops int ermittently on the reef flat 10-40 fr offshore from the present beach (Fig. 9) , indicates a slight recession of the beach. The seaward portion of the reef is shallow, and causes waves to break in all weather. T he seaward slope of the reef rises from a depth of about 15 ft, and is made irregular by num erous channels and soluti on and abrasion caviti es ( Figs. 9, 10 ) . Beyond the base of the reef, the sea floor has a gentle slope out to the 60-ft deep terrace. T his terrace , whic h is common to the submar ine topography of Kauai, occurs about 1 mile offshore in the vicinity of Kapaa. A sea-valley extends from near the inl et between N orth and South Kapaa Reefs, across the shelf and into deeper water ( Figs. 2, 8 ) .
T he surface of the reef platform is very irregular and consists of a series of low intermittent channels and ridges ( described by Munk and Sargent, 1954 ) which tr end east-west and resemble in miniature the channels on the reef at Bikini Atoll. T he channel s are most pronoun ced on the northern and central port ions of the reef and, alth ough discontinuous, traverse the reef from the breaker zone to near the beach, where they enter the north-south trending depr ession which commonly exists at the -toe of the beach.
Litt oral Processes on the R eef
Th e circulation pattern of water over N orth Kap aa Reef is from north to south; over that port ion of South Kapaa Reef near the inl et, it is from south to north ( inset, Fig. 8 ) . The currents flowing from the north and south reefs converge on the inlet and result in a seaward flow of several knots th rou gh the inlet. The anomalous dep ths of 27 and 38 ft , found relatively near shore in the inlet channel, are probably maintained free from sand by scour associated with the seaward -flowing curre nt .
Measurements on N orth Kapaa Reef by H elfrich and Kohn ( 1957) show that both curr ent velocity and the southerly comp onent of velocity incr ease to the south. They obtained average values of current of about 1 ft per second on the central port ions of the reef and a maximum flow of about 1Y:2 ft per second near the Moik eha Jett y. Th e most intense southerly flow of water occurs roug hly one -third of the way between the beach and the seaward edge of the reef; currents at the toe of the beach were somewhat weaker.
Th e currents appear to result primarily from the mass trans port of water associated wi th waves breaking over the reef. Winds may also be a factor in driving the curre nts, but their effect is minor, as evidenced by the pr evailing northerly flowin g curr ent over porti ons of South Kapaa Reef. Also, on several occasions, southerly flowing curre nts were observed flowing over the north reef in opposition to brisk winds blowing from the south. Ge neralized sketch of surge chann el on Kapaa Reef. Note sedi ment fill and rippl es in bott om of chann el. Sand in chann els is moved sho reward by th e small waves, whi ch reform from the mass of water surging over th e reef as larger waves break on oute r reef . Prevailing cur rents, which flow fro m north to south ( to th e right of the viewe r ), are relative ly ineffective in tran sporting sand on the reef flat.
Investigations indicate that the transport ation of sand and the circulatio n of water over Kapaa Reef do not follow the same paths or cycles. While the water circulation is pri ncipally from north to sout h over th e north reef, the east-west trending channels, which are common on the reef flat, act as trap s for the sand, and pr event any appre ciable southerly tran sport across the reef flat by water curre nts. The floors· of the channels are covered with sand and reef rubble, in some places to a thickness of several feet. Th e sand is rippled by small waves moving across the reef flat from east to west, resulting in a net transport of sand toward the beach ( Fig. 10 ) . Th ese low waves, which move sand across the reef flat, are formed from the mass of water which surges over the reef. The characteristic patt ern is for waves of several feet or more in height to break on the outer reef , their momentum carryi ng a considerable amount of water over the reef in the form of a surge of wh ite water. Over .the reef flat, the surge first form s into a single wave crest, which may, in turn, disperse int o a train of severa l smaller waves as the wave front moves toward the beach. Th e reef waves thus f orm ed have heights in the neighb orhood of Y:2 to 1 fr, and wavelengths in the order of 20 ft . W ater level and shoals on the reef contr ol the height of the waves, for waves higher than the appro ximate depth of water tend to break and re-form as lower waves. Observatio ns mad e wh ile swimming over the reef indicate that the small waves are solitary in nature and that their part icle or orbital velocity is greater in the onshore than in the offshore dir ection. T his differenti al between onshore and offshore particle v el o city, that accompanies the small waves, results in a step by step movement of sand toward the beach.
Th e east-west tr ending channels of the reef flat appear to playa unique role in the cycle of sand tra nsportation over the reef. They fu nctio n effectively as traps for sand that might ot herwise be transport ed laterally along the reef by water currents and, at th e same time, act as ope n conduits for the onshore tra nsportatio n of sand by wave act ion . Once on the beach, the sand probably undergoes a slow net southerly drift under the combined action of currents and waves impinging on the beach face. After migrating to the inlet, the sand is carried out to deep er water by the relatively strong cur ren ts that flow seaward through the inlet.
Th us, the tra nsporta tion cycle of sand on the reef appears to include : (a) mig ration of sand along the chan nels in the reef flat, whic h is induced by wave action; ( b ) southerly transport of sand along the beach face and at the toe of the beach by waves and currents; and ( c) seaward transport of sand through the inlet and into deeper water by the currents which converge from the nort h and south reef and flow seaward .
The sand on the beaches apparently is derived from organisms living on the reef, and from material transport ed in suspension by waves breaking over th e reef . D iving observations ind icated that the numero us solutio n cavit ies and the general rough outer edges of the reef cause consider able turbulence in the breaking and nearbreaking waves. This turbulence increases the ir capacity for carrying material in suspension. Undou btedly some reef material also undergoes a net offshore migration by processes of tur bulent diffusion. Whether this loss is greater or less than the supply of mate rial to the reef from offshore is not know n.
The position and grow th of the reef, in recent geologic time, appears to be governed by the combined effects of land runoff and the water circulation and sand transportation over the reef system. In lets tend to occur in the fringing reefs where streams enter and bring fresh water and mud, which are detrimental to the reef building corals and algae. The reef builders flourish where wave act ion is most vigorous . Th erefore, the reef platform becomes more extensive in the areas not influenced by land runoff. The formati on of a wider reef platform causes more and more water and sand to cross th e reef and flow into the inlets. The scouri ng action on the inlets by water and sand derived from the reef ma inta ins the inlets even whe n rivers are not flowing. T hus it would appear that once the position of a potentia l inlet is determined by land ru noff and coastal configuration, the pattern of water circulatio n and sand tra nsportation on the growing reef will tend to perpetuate the location of the inle t.
Kapaa Sedim ents
Samples collected from the beach, reef flat, and sea floor outside the reef all consisted of very coarse, coarse, and medium-grain sands, contai ning about 90 % calcium carbonate of biogenous origin. The following tre nds in the sediment were observed from north to south along the nort h Kapaa reef flat : ( 1) the sand becomes finer, (2) the sands become better sorted, (3) the magnesium content of the calcite decreases, and (4) the foraminifera content in the sand decreases. In genera l, the reef flat and offshore samples were coarser than the beach samples. These trends , although not necessarily definitive in themselves, are in agreement with the modes and cycles of sedime nt transport as discussed previously. The samples from the Kapaa area contained a higher percentage of magnesium-poor calcite than any of the othe r unconsolidated sediment samples collected from Kauai. In general, the content of magnesium-poor calcite increases southward on Kapaa beach and seaward across the reef . The distr ibution of magnesium-poor calcite is consistent with the supposition that the supp ly of beach sand is predominantly from tra nsportation over the reef opposite the beach, rather than from transportat ion along the shore.
Th e only comp letely identifiable biogenous compo nents present in sign ificant quant ities in sands were the foraminifera H eterosteg ina suborbicularis and Amphistegina madagascariensis. A rough estimate indicated that these species made up 3% to 20 % of the grains in the samples. All of the tests were considerably worn , making it quite difficult to separate the two species under a microscope. A more accurate determination of their rela tive abundance, based on their skeletal composition , was obtained by X-ray diffraction . In samp le 59', about 55 % of the foraminiferal carbonate consisted of magnesium -rich calcite, indicating deposi tion by H et- erostegina. The remaining 45% was magnesiumpoor calcite and presumably is derived from Amphistegina. Very little is known of the living depth range of either species. The highly worn appearance of all of the tests suggest that on Kauai they do not live on the reef but have been transported some distance ."
MANA COAST-LEEWARD BEACHES
The Mana Coastal Plain (Fig. 11) consists of calcareous beach, dune, and lagoon sediments, mainly of marine biogenous origin, but including some terrigenous sands near the Waimea 7 Ruth Todd, U. S. Geological Survey, suggests that both species may thrive in water down to at least 200 ft (personal communication) .
River. Well borings show that these marine sediments are about 125 ft thick near the base of the Puu Ka Pele slope, and may be 400-500 ft thick at the seaward edge of the Mana Coastal Plain . They lie on a gently sloping bench, apparently cut by waves into the original dome surface during a lower stand of sea level (Fig.  12) .
The region west of the Waimea River, consisting of the Mana Coastal Plain and the Puu Ka Pele slope, is practically a rainshadow desert . This region receives an average annual rainfall of 18 inches (Table 1) , the lowest rainfall of any major drainage area on the island. The lee coast has few fringing reefs, and those that do occur are more poorly developed than the reefs on the exposed windward coast.
Before man changed the drainage in this area, most of the water that drained off of th e Puu Ka Pele slope or that was discharged by springs from the ground-water body beneath the slope was ponded by the coastal sand dunes, formi ng a fresh to brackish marsh. N ow even though the marsh has been drained, it seems unl ikely that significant amounts of sediment are being supplied to the shore by streams other than the W aimea Ri ver. The pr esence of large calcareous dunes and the domi nant mar ine natu re of th e sediments of the Mana Coastal Plain indicate the import ance of the transport of biogenous materi al from the sea to the land. Prograding of the shoreline of the Mana Coastal Plain , during the recent geologic past, is indicated by the occurre nce of multiple beach ridges west of 0 0-mano Point , and at Mana by the lirhified dunes situated two miles inland and parallel to the present coastal dun es at N ohili Point.
Th e carbonate content of th e sampl es was high everywhere excep t near the Waimea River, where the sediments were principally terrigenous. Th e carbonate content increased towar ds the center of the Mana Coastal Plain , attai ning a maximum value of abour 90 % at sample statio ns 8 and 9 ( Fig. 11, top ) . The media n diameter of the samples ranged from about 250 to 800 microns, with those near N ohili and Oomano Point being significantly coarser, probably as a result of increased wave action on the points.
Th ere was a pron ounced bimodality in the size dis tribution, both by sieving and settling tube, of sediments from stations 9 and 10. Thi s seems to reflect the mixi ng of sediments from the N apali-N ohili region with those from the south coast. The ma jor mode occurs at 180 microns, with a minor near 700 microns ( Fig. 5 ) . Microscopic examinati on shows the major mod e to consist of un identifiable fine, angul ar, carbonate gra ins; the pr incipal constitue nt of the coarse mode was foraminifera, mostly H eterosteg ina suborbicularis. In compar ison, sample 15, which consists of appro ximately eq ual portions of terr igenous and biogenous material, is better sort ed and shows less tendency towards bimodality. Sampl e 15, which was collected nearly 3 miles west of W aim ea River, is from a reg ion of active littoral transport, where the rate of sorting approaches the rate of mixing of unlike materials. Carbonate conte nt and size distribution of the sediments indi cate that the terrigenous materi al is transp orred along the beach westward from the mouth of the W aim ea River and southward from the N apali Coast, and that as it is transporred it becomes progressively more dilut ed by biogenous material. The logarithm of the carbonat e conte nt is observed to increase linearly with distance from the W aimea Ri ver and from the N apali Coast ( Fig. 11, bottom) .
The increase in carbonate cont ent with distance from the terrigenous source is indicative IG. 12. Section through Man a Coastal Plain ( along line show n in Fig. 11 ) . Well nu mbers and well da ta taken from Macdonald, D avis, and Cox ( 1960) . Com position of the submarine port ion of the profi le is li ttle know n and is based pr incipally on th e suppos ition th at th e sectio n abov e the line of original slope of th e dome is undi fferentiated sedi ments, p robabl y deposited by littoral cur rent s at a lower sea level.
of conti nuo us dilution by the addition of biogenous material. An expr ession gi ving the diluti on rate can be derived under the following assumptions : ( 1) sand transported along the shore consists of a mixture of biogenous and terr igen ous material, where the fraction of each is B and I-B resp ectively; ( 2) th is sand is transport ed along the shore at a rat e Q which is constant with distance x along the coast; ( 3) biogenous material is supplied to the beach, from offshore, at a constant rate F l per unit of coast length , where it is completely mi xed with th e sand tr ansported along the shore; and (4 ) there is a net deposition of this mix ed sediment at a rate F, per unit of coast length, such that FI = FoCond itions 1 thr ough 4 lead to the following general expression for the concentration of biogenous material in th e beach sand as a func tion of the longshore transport rate Q, the rat e of supply of biogen ous material F[, and distance along the coast x :
In B =--'-x + constant 0 Integrati on Q wh ere In B is the natural logar ithm of the carbonate fraction ( see Appendix I ) . This is a straight lin e with slope Fl/Q when B is plotted on a logarithmic and x on a lin ear scale ( Fig.  11, bottom ) . If the terr igenous material is supplied to the coast in large qu ant ities and at a single point, as at the mouth of the W aimea River, B will be almost zero near the river and will increase expo nentia lly with distance from th e river-as it is observed to do. Th e relation derived here is useful in that it not only predicts the form of the concent ration change, but also ind icates that, if either the longshore transport of sediment Q, or the dep osition rate F is known , the other can be computed. The equati on for the curve of concentra tion chang e with dista nce from the W aimea Ri ver is: I n B= 1.4 x-4.6 where I n B is the natur al logar ith m of the carbonate fraction, x is in n aut ic al mil es, and Fl/Q= 1.4 has the units of nautical mil es-
.
N eith er F 1 nor Q are known, but very rough ord er-of-magnitude estimations can be made for both . Th e rate of accumulation of calcareous sediment on the Mana Coastal Plain , divided by the length of coast lin e, gives a measure of Fl, while PACIFIC SCIENCE, Vol. XVII, Ja nuary 1963 the s e di m e n t yield from the W aimea Ri ver drainage basin provides an estimate for the littoral transport rate Q near the mo uth of the Wa imea River.
Th e volum e of sediment in the Mana Coastal Plain down to a depth of 60 ft below sea level is approximately 4 x 10 1 0 ft 3 . If it is assum ed that 60 % of this is of biogenous origin, and that it has accum ulated along a coastal lengt h of 15 nauti cal miles during a time interval of 8,500 years", then the rate of supply of biogenous material to the coast, F l , is about 7000 cubic yd per mile per year. Th is gives a value for the littoral transport rate in the W aimea region of: Q=FI /1.4=5,000 yd" per year.
Th e Waimea drainage basin , with an average effective pre cipitation of 53 inch es per year ( Table 1) , would be exp ected to yield about 420 tons of sediment per squa re statute mile per year ( Langbein and Schumm , 1958 : fig. 3 ) . Assu mi ng half of this to be sand-size or larger material, and using the conversion from weight to volume of 60 lbs per ft 3 ( given by Langb ein and Schumm, 1958 ) , one obt ains a total yield of sand-size mat erial from the W aime a basin of 25,000 yd 3 per year. Since the W aimea Riv er does not have a progr ading delta, the yield from the river must nearly equal the lit toral transp ort rate Q.
Beach surveys of 1926 and 1950 by the Corps of Engineers (19 55: par. 52 ) indicated a net loss of sand from W aim ea Beach of 5,000 yd" per year. The littoral tran sport rate is probably greater than the loss, and th e Corp s of Engineers estimate it to be about 20,000 yd 3 per year. Considering the nature of the assumptions leadin g to the calculations of littoral transport rat e in the pre ceding paragraphs, values of 5,000 and 25,000 yd 3 per year are rem arkably, if not fortuitous ly, similar. On e must recogn ize that, in so far as the actual transport rates at Wai mea are concerned, these cal c u la t io n s may event ually prove to be merely a mental exercise. If this be the case, it is hoped that they have at least served to illustrate a valid principle.
B Th e rate of 60 ft sea level rise in 8,500 years was selected because th is seems to be th e most accurate and sig nificant part on th e sea level rise curv es, presented by Shepard (1960 : fig. 4 ) , McFarlen (196 1 : fig. 9 ), and Jalgersma and Pannekoek (1960 : fig. 3 ).
In B=~x + k B; while the sedime nt Q I transp orted longshore consists of two compo nents, a terrigen ous fraction T , and a biogenous fraction B = 1-T. If comp lete mix ing takes place within a coastal segment , having boundaries Xl and X2, a dist ance t:,x apart , then T is a funct ion of the longshore distance x and can be writt en T (x) . Th e above assumpt ions perm it the budget for the fraction of terr igenous materia l to be writte n : Keala, J r., of the Lihue Plant ation. Since th is study, N orth Kapaa Reef has been modified by dredgin g. Unfortunately th e dredgin g was not performed entirely in acc ord ance with plans based on the stud y of the littoral pr ocesses over the reef as outlined here. A north-s outh channel was dredged, which may interc ept the sand supply to the beaches and cause the beach to erode."
Valuable sugges tions and guidance during th e course of the stud y were contributed by R. S. Arthur, E. D. Goldberg, F. P. Shepard, E. W . Fager , and M. N . Bramlette of the University of Califoria. Suggestions leadin g to the section on exposure to waves and wind were made by P. 1. Horrer of Marine Advisers, La Jolla. Identificati on of foraminifera was mad e by Ruth Todd of the U. S. Geological Survey, W ashington. In addition, the writers wish to expr ess th eir appreciation to H. S. Ladd and J. I. T racey, Jr., also of the U. S. Geological Survey, for the ir careful reading of the manuscript, and to Edith Haselwood of the Hawaiian Sugar Plant ers' Association for her editorial criticism.
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS APPENDIX I DERIVATION OF SEDIMENT TRANSPORT EQUATION
A small segment of shoreline ( see figure ) is assumed to be in a state of equ ilibri um, such that the rate of longshore transport of material into the segment ( the longshore influx ) is constant and equal to the outflux, Q I= Qo. Also, the onshore influx and outflux are co n s ta n t and equal, F1 =F o . The sediment influx from offshore, F I, consists of 100 % biogenous material,
• Com parison of surveys of 19 59 and 1962 ind icate a net eros ion of beach immediately westward of th e dredgin g area (app roximately stations 51-5 7, Fig. 8 ) of about 2,500 cu bic yd per year .
